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Ansrru.cr
Semicoherently intergrown lamellae of a new TiO, mineral have been identified in
anatasecrystals from Binntal, Valais, Switzerland. This unnamed mineral has been reported previously as the synthetic polymorph TiO, (B) (Marchand et al., 1980). We have
interpreted high-resolution electron micrographs to determine the positions of columns of
Ti cations within the unit cell as determined by electron diffraction. The model structure,
which consisted of Ti cations octahedrally coordinated by O, was tested by comparing
computer-generatedimages with experimental micrographs from two orientations. Simulations were calculated for defocus and thickness conditions necessaryto match the experimental and calculatedimagesof the host anatase.The model structurewas then refined
using a distance-least-squares
(DLS) program to adjust all interatomic distancessimultaneously to values comparable with those found in anataseand rutile. The image simulations for this DlS-improved structure match the experimental images for both orientations. The DlS-improved model closely reproducesthe detailed polyhedral distortions
from the ideal structure that were predicted by Catlow et al. (1984) using energy minimization techniques.The TiO, (B) structure, composed of edge-and corner-linked pairs
of edge-sharingoctahedra, can be generatedfrom the anatasestructure by regular shear
parallel to (103) ofanatase, which is the observedorientation ofthe interface betweenthe
two minerals. High-resolution heating experimentscarried out within the electron microscopeshowed that the TiO, (B) polymorph was converted to anataseeither by growth of
steps (<l nm high) on the lamellar maryins that removed the shear component relating
the two structures, or by a bulk mechanism when anatasenuclei were scarceor absent.
This reaction occurs in the microscopeat a furnace temperature of approximately 700 "C,
approximately 100 "tCbelow the anatase-rutiletransformation. The irreversible TiO, (B)
- anataseand anatase- rutile reactions may be useful indicators of peak temperatures
if it can be establishedthat both minerals are common in low-grade metamorphic rocks.

INrnonuctIoN
There are seven known polymorphs of TiOr, six of
which have distinct structures (Table l). Three of these
polymorphs, rutile, anatase,and brookite have been found
previously in nature. In this paper we report the characterization of lamellae of a polymorph, currently known
as TiO, (B) (Marchand et al., 1980),which has been found
in natural anatasecrystals.
Becausethese lamellae occupy a small volume of the
anatasecrystals, our attempt to characterizetheir structure using X-ray precessionphotographswas unsuccessful. Consequently,we applied a number of electron mi* Present address: Department of Geology and Geophysics,
University of Wisconsin-Madison, 1215 West Dalton Street,
Madison, Wisconsin53706,U.S.A.
0003-O04X/9l/03044343$02.00

croscopic techniquesto derive a structural model, adjusted
the model until computer image simulations approximately matched the atomic-resolution images,and finally
refined the model using a distance-least-squares(DLS)
structuremodeling program. This approachis thus shown
to be a useful alternative to those ofCatlow et al. (1984)
and Theobald et al. (1984) for solving structures when
only small quantities of material are available. Previous
methods combine electron or powder X-ray diffraction
with energy minimization modeling based on the Born
model for the ionic solid. However, they do not take advantage of the capabilities of very high-resolution electron microscopes that produce images which are interpretable using image simulation techniques (O'Keefe,
1984)in terms of atomic positions.
The nature ofgrain boundaries between different phases
is of considerableinterest becausethe structure of these
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Tlele 1. List of the TiO, polymorphswith distinctstructures
Structure
Rutile
Anatase
Brookite
Tio, (B)
Tio, ll
Tio, (H)

Spacegroup
P4Jmnm
14llamd
Pbca
C2lm
Ptun
14lm

Density
(9'cm-"1
4.13
3.79
3.99
3.64
4.33
3.46

Reference

Unit cell data (nm)

a : 0 . 4 5 9 ,c = 0 . 2 9 6
a : 0.379,c: 0.951
c : 0.514
a : 0.917,
D : 0.546,
c : 0.651,
b : O.374,
a : 1.216,
P : 1O7.29
a : 0.452,b : 0.550,c : O.494
a : 1.018,c: 0.297

(1955)
Cromerand Herrington
(1955)
Cromerand Herrington
Baur(1961)
Marchand
et al.(1980)
(1967)
SimonsandDachille
Latrocheet al. (1989)

Note.'TheCaCl,structureis relatedto that of rutileby a secondorderphasetranstormation

boundary regions controls diffusion rates and transformation mechanisms.Based on interpretation of atomicresolution images, it is possible to deduce the bonding
configuration at the boundary between the anataseand
TiO, (B)-phase. Furthermore, the obvious structural relationship betweenthesephases,first noted by Brohan et
al. (1982), can be used to interpret images with near
atomiclevel resolution that show the phasetransformation mechanism observed directly (at high temperature)
in the electron microscope.
S.Lupr,r DEScRrprroN AND ExpERTMENTAL
METHODS

SAMPLES

The anatasecrystals examined in this study are from
two localities near Binntal, Valais, Switzerland (46'20'N,
8"12'E).The first sample was from the collection of Howard Belsky. The second sample was from the collection
of Carl Bosch, U.S. National Museum, Division on Mineralogy, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, DC (Museum Number 86134) and is from the Alp Lercheltini
area.The anatasecrystalsoccur in a mica-rich gray parugneiss that experienced upper greenschist facies metamorphism approximately 30-40 Ma (S. Graeser,written
communication). Graeser statesthat the anataseclearly
formed after the climax of metamorphism and suggestsa
date based on K-Ar determinations for fissure minerals
of approximately I I m.y. Electron microprobe analyses
for both samples(K. Livi, analyst)show them to be >990/o
TiO, with small amounts of Fe and Al, and tracesof Mn
and Cr. No compositional difference between the coexisting polymorphs could be detectedusing either analytical electron microscopy (AEM) or by repeatedelectron
microprobe analysesfrom crystals known to contain lamellae. When examined optically (using reflected and
transmitted light microscopy), the crystals appear to be
homogeneous,coarselytwinned anatase.
X-ray diffraction
Single crystal X-ray diffraction patterns were obtained
with a precessioncamera using Zr-filtered MoKa X-rays.
Zero- and firstJevel b-axis films were exposedfor up to
I week to enhance possible weak reflections associated
with the TiO, (B)-phase. Although reflections attributable to the B-phase were not detected in these experiments, a careful powder X-ray diffraction study by J. Post
revealed that small diagnostic TiO, (B) peaks could be
identified in sample 86134.

Elechon microscopy
The anataseand lamellae were initially characterized
using a Philips 420T transmission electron microscope
(TEM) operated at 120 keV. Sampleswere prepared by
crushing small crystals; a suspensionof the material in
alcohol was deposited on a holey carbon grid. Selectedareaelectron diflraction (SAED) patternsand convergentbeam electron diffraction (CBED) pattsrns were obtained
both from thin edgesof crystals containing anataseand
lamellaeand from areascomprisedonly of lamellae.AEM
data were obtained using an EDAX Li-drifted Si detector
with a Be window and analyzed using a Princeton Gamma-Tech System IV X-ray system.
High-resolution electron micrographs were recorded
with a 400-kev JEM 4000EX TEM with a point resolution of closeto 0.17 nm (Cs : 1.0 mm). Through-focus
series were recorded for two orientations at magnifications of 500000 and 800000 x .
Heating experiments were carried out on crushed grails
mounted on holey carbon films. The sample was heated
'C in a single-tilt HrOto a furnace temperature of 800
cooled Gatan holder. In some cases,partly reacted oriented crystals were examined by transferring the sample
to a double-tilt holder after cooling.
Computer-simulated images for anatase and model
structures were calculated using the SHRLI programs
version 80F (O'Keefe et al., 19781'O'Keefe, 1984; Self
and O'Keefe, 1988).
refi nernent
Distance-least-squares
The DLS refinement was carried out using the DLS-76
program originally written by C. H. Baerlocher and A.
Hepp, revised by Brund Guigas,and adapted for an IBM
computer by S. L. Lawton and E. L. Wu. The DLS procedureis describedby Burnham (1985).

Rnsur-rs
Sample characterization
Both anatasesamples contained lamellae of the same
secondmineral. The samplesdiffered only slightly in the
abundanceof the secondphase(the Smithsonian sample
contained slightly more lamellae). Data presentedbelow
were obtained from, and are appropriate for, both samples.
The electron micrograph in Figure I showsa crystal of
anatasein the [010] projection that contains lamellae of
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Fig.2. Imagedown[010]of theintergrownmineralsshowing
areasof anatase(A) and a secondmineral(X).

lO nm
Fig. I . Transmission
electronmicrographdown [010]of anatase(A) showingtwo setsof lamellaeof a secondmineralX
parallelto {103}ofanatase.
the second mineral labeled "X," which is shown below
to be TiO, (B). The margins of the lamellae are parallel
to the symmetrically equivalent {103} planes of anatase.
In most areas,the lamellae were observedin only one of
these two directions. Based on the absenceofreflections
in X-ray precessionphotographs,the weaknessof peaks
in powder X-ray diffraction traces,and the projected areas of lamellae in TEM images, it is estimated that the
lamellae occupy less than l0loof the sample. They range
from a few nanometers to hundreds of nanometers across.
SAED and CBED patterns indicate that the lamellae have
a three-dimensionalreciprocal lattice distinct from those
of anatase,rutile, and brookite. Furthermore, the image
characteristicsextend to the edge ofthe sample (Fig. 2),
indicating that the distinct unit cell is not the result of
twinning or a moir6 effect.
SAED patterns such as those in Figure 3 show that the
reciprocal lattices of the two minerals have a well-defined
orientation relationship. Figure 2 indicates that the inter-

face is parallel to (103) anatase.The presenceofa reflection from the lamellae just inside the 103 reflection of
anataseindicates that the interplanar spacingsof lattice
planes parallel to the interface are not exactly equal.
Moreover, from Figure 3b it is apparent that the ll2
reflection of anatase associatedwith the pseudo-closepacked planes almost exactly overlies a reflection from
the lamellar phase.The SAED patternsindicate that there
is misfit between the lamellae and anatase along their
interface so that the intergrowth is probably semicoherent. The d-values measuredfrom the electron difraction
patterns are listed in Table 2.
2, List of dvalues measuredfrom SAEDpatterns,calTABLE
for TiO,(B),andindices
culations
this study

4TiO, (B)
cafculated'

6.2
5.8
5.1
3.7
3.3
3.2
3.2
3.1
3.0
3.0
2.9
2.7
2.6
2.6
2.5
2.5
2.4
2.3
2.2
2.2
2.1
2.O
2.0
2.0

6.22
5.80
5.06
3.73
3.22
3.16
3.14
3.11
2.99
2.97
2.90
2.69
2.68
2.53
2.45
2.45
2.37
2.30
2.28
2.17
2.07
2.03
2.03
2.03

hkl
001
200
201
201
111
202
210,210
002
40i
111,111
400
310,310
311,31i
402
202
112
401
3ir1,311
312,312
2og
003
511
511
60i

- Calculatedfrom the cell dimensionsgiven by Marchand et al. (1980).
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Fig. 3. SAED patterns (a) showing [010] of anataseand the reciprocallattice from mineral X in lamellaecoexistingwith anatase;
(b) in [3lI] ofanatase, showing the relative orientation ofthe two reciprocal lattices. Reflectionsfrom mineral X are arrowed.

In situ heating experiments
A seriesof heating experimentswas carried out within
the Philips 420T electron microscope.Sincethesestudies
involved the use of crushedgrains on holey carbon films,
the exact temperature achieved was not known. In general, a reaction was observedat a furnace temperature of
approximately 700 "C for crystalsthat were located close
to the bars of the Cu support grid. In most cases,a combination of electron diffraction and imaging was used to
determine that the lamellar phase had been replaced by
anatase.In rare cases,the product ofreaction ofanatase
and the lamellae was rutile.
The transformation of X to anataseproceededeither
by growh of subnanometer ledgesof anatasealong the
interface between the two phasesor by propagation of
anataseat the expenseofthe secondmineral along a broad
front. Where narrow lamellae of the second phase (X)
were contained within anatase,or where there was abundant anataseintergrown with the wide lamellae, the reaction tended to proceed by motion of steps. In some
instances, the transformation occurred rapidly, and the
interface appearedto jump suddenly through the sample,
as shown by the comparison of Figure 4a with 4b. In
regions predominantly composed of the secondmineral,
the bulk mechanism predominated.
Figure 5 shows the region visible in Figure 4, now oriented with the electron beam approximately parallel to
[010] of anatase after the sample was transferred to a
room temperaturedouble-tilt holder. The arealabeledA'
correspondsto an unreacted region in Figure 4a. A narrow strip of the unreacted phase (marked by an arrow
and an X) has been preserved.
A partially reacted region present in the right part of
Figure 5 is enlargedin Figure 6. This micrograph shows
a thin lamella of anatase that has replaced the second
phase (X) along a broad, but slightly serrated,front. On
the right-hand side of this lamella, at least three ledges
lessthan I nm high (marked by arrows) can be observed.

Motion of theseledgesalong the boundary was observed
at high temperature.
High-resolution electron rnicroscopy
Through-focus seriesof imageswere obtained from the
intergrowths in two orientations. Imagesrecorded above
and below the optimum defocus (-48 nm for the JEM
4000EX) for the [010] projection of anataseare shown in
Figure 7, and the optimum defocusimage from the [53I]
zone of anataseis shown in Figure 8. An image of the
boundary between anatase and X is shown at greater
magnification in Figure 9. Prolonged examination in the
400-keV microscope causedthe eirowth of a different phase
along the thin edge of the sample. This beam damage is
illustrated in Figure 10.
Image simulation and distance-least-squares
modeling
Anatase images were calculated for a range of crystal
thicknessand objective lens defocus values for the [010]
and [531] zones. By matching the characteristicsof the
experimental images with these simulations, it was possible to establish the thickness and defocus conditions
that were appropriate for the images of the intergrowths.
The optimum defocus images of anatase(Figs. 7c, 9)
show that columns of pairs of Ti cations in the structure
are clearly resolved. For this reason,we attributed pairs
of similar spots in the image from the lamellae as representingcolumns of Ti cations. We measuredthe position
of thesecolumns within the unit cell suggestedby electron
diffraction and derived a model for the cation positions
in the structure. Becauseof its low atomic scatteringfactor compared with that of Ti, O will contribute little contrast to the high-resolution images. Consequently, the
projected positions of O atoms can not be determined
directly from the images.However, calculation of images
corresponding to a structure that contained only Ti cations indicated that the O atoms must contribute in a subtle way to the characteristicsof high-resolution imagesin
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Fig.4. Imagesof the intergrowthsrecordedapproximately at
700 "C (furnace temperature) (a) immediately before, and (b)
immediately after, the growth of the area of anatase(horizontal
arrow) at the expenseof the other polymorph (X). The vertical
arrow marks a point of reference.

Fig. 6. Enlargementof the areamarkedin Figure5 showing
a strip of anatasethat has replacedthe other polymorph(X)
0.5 nm high
approximately
alonga wide front. Stepsof anatase
(arrowed)wereobservedto growalongthe interfaceat high temperature.

25 nm

Fig. 5. Image of the area in Figure 4, after the sample was
cooled, transferred to a double-tilt holder, and oriented in the
[010] anataseprojection. On the left side ofthe figure the arrowed strip of the secondpolymorph, marked with an arrow and
X, was preserved after the area to the right was converted to
anatase(A'). The small arrowheads(on the far right-hand side
of the image) mark points shown in the enlargementof this area
in Figure 6.

the [010] projection. This result suggeststhat matching
fine details in the simulations for the model with details
of the experimental imagescould provide reasonablyreliable projectedpositions for the O atoms in the structure.
By analogywith anatase,rutile, and brookite, the structure of the unnamed mineral can be anticipated to be
composed of octahedrally coordinated cations, with octahedra linked only by edgeand comer sharing.This constraint led almost immediately to a singlestructure model, from which image simulations were generated for
comparison with the experimentalimagesin the throughfocus series.
The moderately good match between the image simulations for the initial model and the experimental image
at the optimum defocus is illustrated in Figure lla. The
most obvious discrepancy of detail is within the linear
arrangement of small white spots. In the experimental
image, the break between groups of three small white
spots lies between two black spots (and offset from the
largestwhite splotches),whereas,in the simulation, these
breaks overlie the largest white splotches.Furthermore,
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Fig. 8. Image in anatase[53I] showing a lamella of tlre second polymorph and image simulations calculatedfor a defocus
of -48 nm and crystal thickness of approximately 2.5 nm. The
simulation for anataseis shown enlargedin the inset.

Fig. 7. Through focus seriesof [010] anatasewith superimposed image simulations for anatase and the DlS-improved
model structure(a) defocus l2 nm, thickness2.5 nm; (b) defocus
-28 nm, thickness 2.5 nm; (c) defocus -44 nm, thickness 2.5
nm; (d) defocus -60 nm, thickness 2.5 nm. Arrows show a defect in the new mineral (X) that can be seenin c to consist of a
thin strip of anatase(A).

Fig. 9. Image of a lamella boundary and simulations for the
structuresof the two minerals. Careful examination [sighting at
a low angle parallel to (001) anataselofthe arrangementofblack
spots (correspondingto columns of Ti cations) indicates that
coherencyis attained locally by small atomic displacementsat
the boundary.
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Fig. ll. Optimum-focusimageand simulations(a) for the
initial model of the unknownstructure;(b) for the DLS-improvedmodelstructure.
convergencewas not strongly dependent on the weights
assignedto the distance specifications.
When applied to the model of the new structure, the
program again rapidly converged regardlessof whether
the lengthsfor the sharededgeswere specifiedto be close
to those in rutile or anatase.Modeling of the O-O distancesby comparison with those found in the well-established polymorphs is complicated by the fact that they
contain octahedra that share different numbers ofedges,
in a variety of configurations.We attempted to approach
the most physically reasonablestructure by adjusting the
O-O distances to reflect these considerations (modeled
with O-O unshared: 0.3 nm compared to 0.295 in rutile
Fig. 10. Micrographshowinga crystallineproduct(arrowed) and 0.303 in anatase;O-O : 0.26 or 0.27 nm for shared
ofTiO that resultedfrom electron-beam
irradiation.The prod- edges, depending on the arrangement of shared edges,
uct hasa squarelatticeandreplaces
both anatase
andX, partic- comparedwith O-O sharededgesof 0.241,0.254,0.277
ularlyat their interface.
nm in anataseand rutile).
The phasegrating calculatedby the SHRLI image simulation package(seeFig. I 2) showsthe projected arrangethc calculated interatomic distancesfor the initial model ment for the Ti (large black spots) and O atoms (small
structure were rather variable, many of them being larger gray spots)for the final DlS-improved model (Fig. I lb).
or smaller than those found in anatase,rutile, and brookrte.
In order to adjust the atomic coordinatesand thus improve the consistencybetween expected and model interatomic distances,we used a distanceleast-squarescalculation. This comparatively simple structure modeling
approach has been used successfullyin conjunction with
X-ray diffraction to solve otherwise intractable problems
(seereview by Burnham, 1985). DLS should be an effective technique for optimizing TiO, structures,given the
generaltopology and the size and shapeofthe unit cell,
becauseof the number of existing polymorphs that all
display relatively uniform Ti-Ti and Ti-O distances
(however, the O-O distances for both shared and unshared edgesare less predictable).
We tested this hypothesisby specifiing a set of atomic
coordinates (not related by symmetry) for anatase that
Fig. 12. Phase grating output from the SHRLI programs
were somewhatdisplacedfrom their known positions (up showing the projected positions of columns of Ti (large gray
to 100/o),allowing the program to adjust the interatomic spots)and O atoms (smaller gray spots).Filled circles emphasizdistancesto approachthose found in rutile. Generally we ing the positions of the Ti atoms, open circles emphasizingthe
found that the program convergedon a set ofcoordinates positions ofthe O atoms. Coordination polyhedra and axes are
within lolo of those found in the known structure. The superimposed.
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Tlsle 3. The (x z) coordinatesfor the 4i site (C2lrn)for the
idealizedVO2structure,the lattice-energy-minimization-predicted
structure(LEM),andthe DLS-modeled
primitivestructures
ldealized'

Site

o.22
0.33

0.18
0.28

r(2) x

0.38
0.33

0.40
0.26

0.67
0.00

0.63
0.01

0.22
0.3t!

0.24
0.34

z

0.45
0.67

o.44
0.63

x
z

0.61
0.67

0.65
0.72

z
O(1) x
z
Fig. 13. Imagesimulationscalculatedfor both anatase(upper set) and the DlS-improved model structure(lower set) at
of L2, -28, o(2) x
of approximately2.5 nm at defocuses
thicknesses
-44, and-60 nm.
z

The superimposed polyhedral diagram shows that this
structure is composedofcornerlinked pairs ofedge sharing octahedra. These octahedra have a regular size and
shape, and they have similar interatomic distancesand
volumes to those found in anataseand rutile.
The simulations calculated for [010] anataseat several
defocusvalues and a thickness(2.5 nm) that matchesthe
image characteristicsat the edge of the sample (Fig. 7)
are reproduced in Figure 13, together with the simulations for the model structure (at the same defocusvalues
and thickness).In Figures7 and 8, thesesimulations have
been superimposed onto the experimental images. The
matches for all examples are quite good. The detailed
match of the [010] optimum defocus image (Fig. I lb) is
much improved relative to that for the initial model (Fig.
I la); the break between groups of three white spots is
now positioned correctly. Furthermore, the simulations
show areaswith lighter contrast correspondingto O atom
positions (see phase grating in Fig. 12) that duplicate
regions with light contrast in the high-resolution images.
Table 3 illustrates the comparison between the idealized structure (no polyhedral distortion; as reported by
Catlow et al., 1984), the TiO, (B) structure predicted by
energy minimization modeling (Catlow et al., 1984),and
the Dls-optimized TEM structure for the mineral referred to above as X. Becausethe Dls-structure was
modeled using a primitive rather than C-centered unit
cell, duplicate results for equivalent positions were obtained.
For the VO, structure, Catlow et al. (1984) report 6
values for the atomic coordinates (powder X-ray minus
ideal) of 0.01-0.07 and betweenthe energyminimization
and X-ray structuresof lessthan 0.01-0.04. For the TiO,
(B) structure, the differencesbetween the (n, z) coordinates of the ideal and DlS-optimized structure (average
values) range between 0.0 and 0.03, and those between
the energy minimization and DLS structure range between 0.00 and 0.06 (all except one result that is within
0.04). In every case in which the DlS-optimized coordinates are not intermediate between those of the ideal
and energy-minimized structures,they are equal to them.

DLS*

x
z

T(1)

qo) x

O(4)

(al 0.22
0.3ril
(b) 0.20
0.31
(a) 0.40
0.33
(b) 0.38
0.31
(a) 0.66
0.01
(b) 0.66
0.00
(a) 0.25
0.35
(b) 0.23
0.31
(a) 0.45
0.65
(b) 0.43
0.63
(a) 0.63
0.69
(b) 0.62
0.66

Note; (a) and (b) are independent results for equivalent sites in the
C-centeredunit cell.
'Catlow et al. (1984).
"- Average for three DLS calculations.

DrscussroN
The structure of the unnamed mineral in the lamellae
(X) in anatasewas determined by electron microscopic
and modeling techniques.This study has establishedthat
X is the equivalent of the synthetic Ti-oxide known as
TiO, (B), and thus that TiO, (B) occurs in nature.
The TiO, (B) mineral converted to anataseon heating,
suggestingeither that it primarily contained tetravalent
Ti or that interaction of the electron beam caused oxidation of trivalent Ti in the structure. Both the results of
previous studieson TiO, beam damageand the results of
this study (discussedbelow) suggestthat damageinvolves
reduction rather than oxidation of the specimen.Consequently, thb heating experiments are interpreted to indicate that TiO, (B) primarily contains tetravalent Ti. It
would be unusual indeed to find appreciabletrivalent Ti
in metamorphic rocks such as those from which the samples were taken.
The possibility that the lamellae could have formed as
a result of electron irradiation during examination was
testedby deliberately exposingthe intergrowths to a high
and prolonged electron dose (in the 400-keV JEM
4000EX). No evidence was found to suggestthat the beam
promoted the development of TiO, (B). Indeed, an alternative crystalline product developed from both TiO, (B)
and anatasealong the edge of the sample (Fig. l0). This
reaction product has spacingsof approximately 0.21 nm
betweenits squarelattice fringes,consistentwith its identification as TiO (NaCl structure). This product devel-
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oped on both the anatase and TiO, (B), reflecting the
tendency of the electron beam to reduce the Ti in both
minerals.
The development of TiO as a result of beam damage
(radiolysis) of TiO, (rutile) has been previously described
by Smith et al. (1987).McCartneyand Smith (1989)also
noted the developmentof TiO, II, the high-pressurephase,
as a result of electron irradiation of rutile. This interesting
and rather surprising observation was not made in the
damagedanataseand TiO, (B). Figure l0 showsthat the
TiO developspreferentially at the interface betweenTiO,
(B) and anatase.This probably indicatesthat the interface
has a higher reactivity becauseof the coherency strain
associatedwith it.
The identification of TiO, (B) as intimate intergrowths
in anatasesuggeststhat theseminerals are geneticallyrelated in nature. Although we have no evidenceas to how
common the TiO, (B) polymorph is, Banfield (1990)
demonstrated that it does develop in the weathering environment. TiO, (B) may form commonly in nature at
low temperatures.The study of sample B6l 34 by J. Post
(personal communication) indicates that although TiO,
(B) may comprise a very small proportion of a sample,
this mineral is sufficiently abundant that it can be identified by powder X-ray diffraction.
By comparing the image simulations with the experimental image in Figure 9, the structure of the boundary
between TiO, (B) and anatas€can be inferred. Electron
diffraction patterns indicate that there is some misfit between the two lattices parallel to their interface. This was
also noted by Brohan et al. (1982), who observed that
partly reactedsynthetic crystalsof TiO, (B) are subdivided into small domains that are believed to have formed
as a result of this misfit. Examination of grain boundaries
in the samples described here indicates that despite the
differencesbetween the lattice parameters,the interfaces
contain broad areasofcoherency. Figure 9 illustrates distortion or slight atomic displacementsthat occur at the
boundary. Although the simplified diagram of the boundary (Fig. 14) does not show this distortion, it does illustrate that the boundary region is highly structured, with
many polyhedra sharedby both phases.The arrangement
of dark spots in Figure 14 can be compared with those
in the high-resolution image (Fig. 9). The dashed line
marking the boundary between TiO, (B) and anatasein
Figure 14 marks the furthest extent of polyhedra in an
arrangement consistent with the anatase structure. The
boundary could be consideredto (approximately) extend
across the region shown to contain polyhedra common
to both structures.
The TiO, (B) polymorph is known to have a structure
that is systematically related to that of anatase(Brohan
et al., 1982).It has been shown that the syntheticmaterial
converts to anatasewith increasingtemperature (Brohan
et al., 1982). Brohan et al. reported that samples transformed as a result of either increasedtemperatureor pressure (550 'C and I atm, or 60 kbar and room temperature). Our heating experiments demonstrated that the
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ofthe structureofanatase,
representation
Fig. I 4. Polyhedral
TiO, (B), and their boundary.Blackdots mark positionsof Ti
atoms;comparethe arrangementat the boundarywith that seen
in Figure9.
reaction can be induced in situ in the microscope under
low-pressure conditions. In nature, the reaction almost
certainly proceedsat much lower temperatures,probably
only partly as a result ofthe greater pressure(a few kilobars).
Brohan et al. (1982) proposed a TiO' (B) - anatase
transformation mechanism based on the identified topotactic relationship and the observation that anatasecan
be derived from the TiO, (B) phase by a processsimilar
to crystallographicshear in the Magn6li phases,with the
shear eliminating equal numbers of cationic and anionic
vacancies.
Our in situ observations of the TiO, (B) - anatase
reaction indicate that it may proceedeither by growth of
individual stepson the lamellar margins or by movement
of a front through the sample,which occursat times quite
rapidly. The transformation by growth of stepsis generally in accord with the mechanism proposed by Brohan
et al. (1982), insofar as the transformation involves systematic displacementof octahedraparallel to the boundary. Dynamic observations,as well as micrographs from
the quenched reaction (Fig. 6), suggestthat this process
occurs by growth of steps approximately 0.5 nm high.
Our interpretation of the mechanism, illustrated in Figure 15, indicates that these stepscorrespondto the slabs
that must be displaced to create one structure from the
other.
The TiO, (B) lamellae may either have formed by simultaneous growth with anataseor have remained after
the incomplete prograde replacementof TiO, (B) by anatase.It is probable that with increasingtemperature,anatasein nature would completely replace TiO, (B), as it
did in our experiments. Two sequentialreactions antici-
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This study has shown that the structure of a mineral
that occurs in submicroscopic quantities can be determined using an approach that combines AEM, electron
diffraction, high-resolution imaging, image simulations,
and DLS reflnement. Image simulation showed that the
(103)ANATASE
positions of columns of Ti cations could be readily determined from the high-resolution images and that the
distribution of diffuse intensity in optimum-defocus imagescould provide a first estimatefor the anion positions.
DLS refinement of the initial model resulted in a structure containing polyhedra similar to those found in anataseand rutile. A very closematch betweenthe simulated
images for the DlS-optimized structure and experimental images was demonstrated.Not only did the DLS-optimized structure correspond to the general structure of
y = 0,1 -lAnatase or transtormed
O ti
"t
the synthetic phase TiO, (B), but the octahedral distorO Ti at y 0.5 J
T|O2(B)
tions from the ideal structurecloselyresembledthose preO I r, ,n Tiq (B) before transformation
Z
dicted for TiO, (B) using energyminimization techniques
OJ
(Catlow et al., 1984).
The unnamed mineral representsthe fourth naturally
Fig. 15. Diagramillustratingthe displacement
that relates occurring TiO, polymorph. It is known that TiO, (B) can
thetwo structures.
The width of thedisplacedslabscorresponds be synthesizedby dehydration and collapseofa hydroud
to the heightof the anatase
ledgesduringthe transformation. precursor.Consequently,it is possiblethat reactionsconverting similar precursor compounds to TiO, (B) in nature representthe first steps that may result in the forpated in low-grade metamorphic rocks are the transformation of up to three TiO, polymorphs in low-grade rocks
mation of TiO, (B) - anataseand anatase- rutile.
(all polymorphs may also be formed directly in some
Laboratory transformation of anataseto rutile occurs
cases).Further systematic study is needed to establish
at high temperature. Rao (1961) stated that below aphow common the TiO, (B) polymorph is. Given the probproximately 6 l0 'C the transformation is infinitely slow.
able irreversible nature of the reactions TiO, (B) - anaWe can infer from the observations of Hunziker et al.
tase and anatase - rutile, these minerals may prove
(1986) and others that the anatase - rutile transformauseful indicators of peak metamorphic temperatures in
tion probably occurs at temperatures below approxilow-grade rocks.
mately 400'C in metapelites from the Swiss Alps. Although the exact temperaturesof the TiO, (B) - anatase
AcxNowr-nocMENTs
and anatase - rutile transformations will largely reflect
kinetic factors (Shannonand Pask, 1965, showedthat the
Thanks are expressedto Ken Livi for providing the initial anatase samanatase - rutile transformation temperature is strongly ple, discussions,and microprobe data; to Renu Sharma for discussionof
influenced by impurities and defect), we anticipate that the chemical literature; to JeffPost for assistancewith the DLS prog'am,
accessto powder X-ray diftaction results, and discussion; to M. O'Keefe
they will occur sequentially in low-grade metamorphic for providing the SHRLI software; and to Stefan Graeser for information
rocks.
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